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VANTAGE WEST CREDIT UNION TO HOLD GRAND OPENING
ON JUNE 12, 2019 FOR NEW MESA LOCATION
Southern Arizona’s largest credit union’s expansion continues with
The opening of it’s second of 10 new retail locations planned for the Phoenix-area by 2022.

MESA, AZ (May 31, 2019) –Vantage West Credit Union will hold a grand opening celebration at its new
North Stapley (Mesa) financial center located at 1239 E. McKellips Rd. (southeast corner of Stapley Dr. and
McKellips Rd.). The public is invited to join the Mesa Chamber of Commerce for a 10:00 am ribbon
cutting ceremony on June 12, 2019.

This is the second of a planned ten new Phoenix-area locations between 2018 and 2022. It is opening on
the heels of the first, which opened in December, 2018 in Gilbert, and with other locations on the way
across the Valley. The credit union has an additional fifteen locations in southern Arizona and two in
Phoenix that have been serving Members since before the expansion.
Vantage West’s enhanced presence in the Valley of the Sun delivers a new experience focused on
convenience and ease of access to the more than 40,000 existing Members already in the Phoenix area.
The expansion aligns with the credit union’s vision for thriving Members and communities through market
growth and fulfills its mission to “Ignite collaborative relationships with Members and the communities it
serves, so all can thrive together.”
About Vantage West Credit Union
Vantage West is the largest credit union in southern Arizona. It was established in 1955 to serve airmen at
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base. Since then the credit union has expanded to serve a diverse Membership
base in Pima, Pinal, Maricopa and Cochise counties. Vantage West offers consumer and business banking
services, and is federally insured by NCUA. www.VantageWest.org
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